Spotlight

Founders' Day Student Essay Contest
Founders' Day is the annual AUB event celebrating the establishment of the University on December 3, 1866. To raise student awareness and participation in this important occasion, AUB announces the seventeenth student essay contest. Students are invited to submit their essay either in written or video form. READ MORE

AUB President’s Club supports relocation, expansion, and renovation of Jafet Library’s student computer lab
Jafet Library’s student computer lab has been relocated, expanded, and renovated to accommodate for 45 state-of-the-art computers, in addition to other equipment, thanks to the financial support of the AUB President’s Club. READ MORE

Eleven new scholarships to AUB’s Doctoral Students
Put AUB’s fine doctoral research students together with appropriate funding and a supportive educational system of faculty and resources, and the result is an award ceremony such as the one held at AUB. READ MORE

AUB President visits AREC in support of 'first rate research'
"The only way we will be able to transform this region and this world is through research and strategic partnership," said AUB President Fadlo R. Khuri at his speech during a dynamic visit over the weekend to AREC. READ MORE

'Sonbola choir in Beirut'
Assafir reports on AUB Zaki Nassif Program for Music concert “Sonbola Chants Peace,” featuring Oumeima El Khalil and Fayha Choir. READ MORE

News

Events

Upcoming events
- CASAR lecture 'Beyond the Line: An Analysis of the Causes and Consequences of Unauthorized Migration from Mexico to the United States,' by Dr. Ragini Shah, Nov. 9, 5pm, Bldg. 37 READ MORE
- CSP 'In Memoriam of Dr. Mona Takieddine Amyuni,' Nov. 9, 5:30pm, West Hall, Bathish Aud. READ MORE
- Health and Wellness Center lecture 'Health and Happiness through the Breath,' by Dr. Prema Seshadri, Nov. 10, 12:30pm, RHSON, Jaroudi Aud. READ MORE
- CAH and FAAH 'Hassan Khan - Purity (2013). Text and Gamelan,' presentation and conversation with Angela Harutyunyan, Nov. 10, 5pm, Bldg. 37 READ MORE
- SOAM and Asfari 'Protest series: Social classes and the movement,' panel discussion, Nov. 10, 6pm, CHSC, Aud. READ MORE
- ZNPM and Lebanese National Higher Conservatory Of Music 'Hawana Zaki' concert, by Youth Orchestra of Oriental Music and...
'Are vicious Islamists Expanding? Is that the Real Issue?'
Rami Khouri, IFI founding director and senior policy fellow, writes on Al-Qaeda, Taliban and ISIS in regards to the US repeated use of military power to resolve political issues.
READ MORE

'Ahmad Chalabi, Key Proponent of Iraq War, Dies at 71'
Voice of America interviews AUB Professor Hilal Khashan on the death of Iraqi politician and former AUB Professor Ahmad Chalabi.
READ MORE

Safety and Security Information - November 9, 2015
READ MORE

Announcements
• Issue #19 of EHSRM’s newsletter READ MORE
• NCC Village Tourism 2015 READ MORE
• Take part of interview study - waterpipe tobacco smoker READ MORE
• Cap and Gown READ MORE
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